
 

 

CHES Digital Learning Days Phase II 
 Grade  

Math 
 

Standard Direct Instruction Ideas 
Independent Practice: 
Interactive Envision 
Lesson/Resources 

April 13 

MGSE4.NBT.5 Multiply a whole number of 
up to four digits by a one-digit whole 
number, and multiply two two-digit 
numbers, using strategies based on place 
value and the properties of operations. 
Illustrate and explain the calculation by 
using equations, rectangular arrays, and/or 
area models. 

GO back over how to multiply 2 digit by 2 
digit numbers using area models. basic 
algorithm (turtle head method) etc.  

Envision 4.2 
Study jams,quiz, watch video on 
turtle head method. 

April 20 
   

April 27 
   

    



 

    

 

 

CHES Digital Learning Days Phase II 
 Grade  

Reading 
 

Standard Direct Instruction Ideas Independent Practice: 
Assignment Ideas 

April 13 

RI4.1-Inferencing 
RI4.8-Reasons & Evidence 
L4.5- Figurative Language (synonyms & 
antonyms) 

Google Meet work through Google Slides 
presentation  
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1
DtBtroXxYqCqIPnlmmSvEYcPRUt5C8SURN
AuH6Was9M/edit?usp=sharing 

Illuminate Quiz 
ILP Classworks (15 minutes) 

April 20 
 
 

  

April 27 
   

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1DtBtroXxYqCqIPnlmmSvEYcPRUt5C8SURNAuH6Was9M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1DtBtroXxYqCqIPnlmmSvEYcPRUt5C8SURNAuH6Was9M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1DtBtroXxYqCqIPnlmmSvEYcPRUt5C8SURNAuH6Was9M/edit?usp=sharing


 

    

    

 

  



 

CHES Digital Learning Days Phase II 
 Grade  

Writing 
 

Standard Direct Instruction Ideas Independent Practice: 
Assignment Ideas 

April 13 

W2: Write informative/explanatory texts to 

examine a topic and convey ideas and 

information clearly. 

 

Google Meet work through Google Slides 
presentation  
 
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1
DtBtroXxYqCqIPnlmmSvEYcPRUt5C8SURN
AuH6Was9M/edit?usp=sharing 
 

Illuminate Quiz: There is a section of 
the Illuminate quiz that requires 
students to construct an 
informational essay.  

April 20 
   

April 27 
   

    

    

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1DtBtroXxYqCqIPnlmmSvEYcPRUt5C8SURNAuH6Was9M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1DtBtroXxYqCqIPnlmmSvEYcPRUt5C8SURNAuH6Was9M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1DtBtroXxYqCqIPnlmmSvEYcPRUt5C8SURNAuH6Was9M/edit?usp=sharing


 

 

  CHES Digital Learning Days Phase II 
 Grade  

Social Studies 
 

Standard Direct Instruction Ideas Independent Practice: 
Assignment Ideas 

April 13 

SS4H5 Explain the causes, 

major events, and 

consequences of the Civil 

War.  

a. Identify Uncle Tom’s Cabin and John 

Brown’s raid on Harper’s Ferry and 

explain how each of these events was 

related to the Civil War.  

b. Discuss how the issues of states’ 

rights and slavery increased tensions 

Google meet slideshow with videos about 
the battles of the civil war. Nearpod about 
the civil war. 

Take a virtual field trip to one of the 
civil war battlefields at 

https://www.battlefields.org/v
isit/virtual-tours 
 
Write one paragraph in 
chronological order text structure 
describing the battle.  

https://www.battlefields.org/visit/virtual-tours
https://www.battlefields.org/visit/virtual-tours


 

between the North and South.  

c. Identify major battles, campaigns, and 

events: Fort Sumter, Gettysburg, the 

Atlanta Campaign, Sherman’s March to 

the Sea, and Appomattox Court House.  

d. Describe the roles of Abraham 

Lincoln, Robert E. Lee, Ulysses S. Grant, 

Jefferson Davis, Thomas “Stonewall” 

Jackson, and William T. Sherman. e. 

Describe the effects of war on the North 

and South. 

 

April 20 
   

April 27 
   

    

    

 

 



 

 

 

 

CHES Digital Learning Days Phase II 
 Grade  

 

Science 
 

Standard Direct Instruction Ideas 
Independent Practice: 

Assignment Ideas 
 



 

April 13 

S4P1. Obtain, evaluate, and communicate information 
about the nature of light and how light interacts with 
objects.  a. Plan and carry out investigations to observe 
and record how light interacts with various materials to 
classify them as opaque, transparent, or translucent.  b. 
Plan and carry out investigations to describe the path light 
travels from a light source to a mirror and how it is 
reflected by the mirror using different angles.  c. Plan and 
carry out an investigation utilizing everyday materials to 
explore examples of when light is refracted.  (Clarification 
statement: Everyday materials could include prisms, 
eyeglasses, and a glass of water.)  
  
S4P2. Obtain, evaluate, and communicate information 
about how sound is produced and changed and how 
sound and/or light can be used to communicate.  a. Plan 
and carry out an investigation utilizing everyday objects to 
produce sound and predict the effects of changing the 
strength or speed of vibrations. b. Design and construct a 
device to communicate across a distance using light 
and/or sound. 

Present google slides of light and sound MyON Sound (listen to book or 
read).  Find vocabulary words in the 
text.  Draw a pic and write a 
sentence for each word. 
Frequency,Pitch, Volume, sound 
waves, echolocation 
 

April 20 

Sound  Watch video on echolocation.  THe 
Boy with No Eyes.  Write a story 
about this amazing young man and 
what stuck out in your head the 
most about his story. 

April 27 

LIght ROY G BIV prisms, Interactions ● 
Reflection/reflect ● Refraction/ 
refract ● Opaque, translucent, 
transparent ● Lenses  

    

    

 


